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3.1 Composition of Scenario
①

Representative number 031-xxx-4567

○ARS comment
Hello, it’s XXX.
If you don’t know the extension number, please follow the
instructions and enter it.
Domestic module is Number 1
Domestic Development is Number 2
Foreign Business is Number 3
House Rents is Number 4
O&M is Number 5
If you would like to listen it again, please press *
④
Office hours

weekday
MON-FRI 09:00~18:00

Lunch time

12:00~13:00

②

It is out of office-hour now. Office hours are
weekdays 8:00am to 18:00pm. Please contact
us during office hour.

Out of
office-hour

Weekend

Hello, it's XXX.
XXX for Number1, XXX for Number2, XXX for
Number3, XXX for Number4.
Listen again is *.
Hello, it's XXX.
Now it is lunch time from 12:00pm to
13:00pm. Please contact us during office
hours.

SAT-SUN 00:00~23:59

Today we don't work.
Office hours are weekdays 8:00am to 18:00pm.
Please contact us during office hour.

No. Department name

③

1

Domestic module

2

Domestic development

3

Foreign business

4

House rent

5

O&M

*

Listen again

Incoming Telephone number
Extension 400, 401, 402
Extension 300, 305

Scenario writing
 Setting specific data to enable voice guidance
 Basic work for setting voice guidance
① Representative number: Enter the number you
would like to connect to the voice guidance from
external.
② Set the operation time: Enter the operation time
of Business/Lunch/Holidays
③ Application time: Select the User/ Group/ Voice
guidance/ voice guidance menu for your
preference.
④ Sound source set: Set the sound source
according to the desired action.
★ Voice guidance sound source form
- WAV, 8bit quantization, 8KHz sampling rate,
Only use English file name and number(Korean
alphabet X)

Extension 403, 404, 405
Extension 200, 202, 205, 301
Extension 302, 303
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3.2 Incoming Group setup

Incoming group setup
 Setting IVR incoming group
 menu [Default setting]  [Group setting] 
Add
① Set the Ring Policy in the group setting.
Among the Sequential, Circular, simultaneous,
random, simultaneous(forward enable), select the
one.
② Register the members of the group in the
member setting.
③ Members have priority and extension numbers
placed on the top are higher. (Changeable)
④ Click the

button in lower-right to apply

the setting.
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3.3 IVR setup

IVR setup
①

 Setting IVR voice guidance
 menu [Advanced setting]  [IVR]  Add

②

① IVR name: IVR scenario name
② Working Time: Select each application type
③ Off Time: Set the application type to be applied
out of working time.
④ Lunch time: Set a separate lunch time
⑤ Input timeout: When sender does not enter the
DTMF within the specified time, set the application

④

type to work
⑥ Temporary holiday: Specified national holidays.

⑤

(Deletion required when not in use)

⑥

⑦ Click the

button in lower-right to save the

setting.

⑦

* Application type
- User/Group: Connect to user or group
- IVR menu: Connect to voice guidance menu
- IVR: Connect to other IVR scenario
- Disconnect: Disconnect and hang up the phone
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3.4 Representative number setup

Setting IVR representative number
 Register representative number voice guidance
 Menu [Default setting]  [VSP]  Add

①

Setting IVR representative number to receive
(If the IVR representative number is not the VSP
representative number but a dependency number,
set it as follows)

②

① Delete IP address
② VSP Phone. number: Enter the IVR representative
number to receive

③

③ Reception type: Set Voice guidance정
Reception name: Add set voice guidance
④ Main VSP: Select to registered VSP
⑤ Click the

button in lower-right to save the

setting.
★ If the IVR representative number and the VSP
representative number is same, specify the IVR
that is set only on the reception type and
reception name in the call processing server
registration VSP without any other changes.

④
⑤
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3.5 IVR Example
Incoming call

Office
Hours
Holiday

Lunch /
get off work
Hello, it’s XXX
Please press the extension
number you want. Address
information is number 1. Sales
department is number 2.
Technical department is
number 3. AS inquiry is
number 4. Connect to the
counselor is number 0. If you
want to listen again, please
press *. (If there is no input, it
will replay)

Hello, it’s XXX. We’re not
working today. The office
hours are from 9:00am to
18:00pm on weekdays. We
would appreciate to contact
us during office hours.

번호입력

END

1~4, 0

Hello, it’s XXX.
Now it’s not business hour.
The office hours are from
9:00am to 18:00pm on
weekdays. We would
appreciate to contact us
during office hours.

END

END

You have pressed it wrong.
Please press it again.

Yes

Hello, It’s XXX.
The company address is
Gyeongi-do XX City, XX-gu,
XX-ro 123.
END

No

Hello, it’s XXX.
Now it is lunch time from
12:00pm to 13:00pm.
The office hours are from
9:00am to 18:00pm on
weekdays. We would
appreciate to contact us
during office hours.

No

1~4, 0

Yes

The connection is being
delayed because there are lot
of traffic. So please wait and
We will connect you.
Thank you.

END
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3.5 IVR Example

Representative number 031-XXX-4567
○ARS comment
Hello, it's XXX.

Writing Scenario
 Setting specific data for using voice guidance

Please press the extension number you want.
Office hour

Weekdays
09:00 ~ 18:00

Address information is Number 1.
Sales department is number 2.
Technical department is number 3.
AS inquiry is number 4.
Connect to counselor is number 0.
If you would like to listen it again, please press *.
Hello, it's XXX. Now it is lunch time from 12:00pm to

Lunch time

12:00 ~ 13:00

13:00pm. The Office hours are from 9:00am to 18:00pm on
weekdays. We would appreciate to contact us during the
office hours.
Hello, it's XXX. The current work has been closed. The office

Out of

hours are from 9:00am to 18:00pm on weekdays. We would

Office-hour
Weekend
No.

appreciate to contact us during the office hours.

① Representative number: Set the number to be
connected to the voice guidance from external.
② Setting Operation time: Setting operation time of
business/ lunch/ holiday
③ Application type: Set the user/ group/ voice
guidance/ voice guidance menu for your
preference.
④ Sound source set: Sound source setting based on

Closed on Sat, Sun
Department name

 Basic work for voice guidance setting

Incoming Telephone number

0

Connect to Counselor 600

1

Address Information After playing Info.wav, return to the voice guidance in the first

2

Sales department

3

Technical departmetn 700, 701, 702, 703 circular incoming

4

AS inquiry

*

Listen again

602, 603 sequential incoming
901, 902 sequential incoming

the action that set.
★ Voice guidance sound source format
- WAV, 8bit quantization, 8KHz sampling rate,
Only use English file name and number(Korean
alphabet X)
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3.5 IVR Example
Representative number 031-XXX-4567
○ARS comment

Check IVR configuration

Hello, it's XXX.
Please press the extension number you want.

①

Office hour

Address information is Number 1.

Weekdays

 IVR and user identification required for the

Sales department is number 2.

09:00 ~ 18:00

Technical department is number 3.

scenario

AS inquiry is number 4.
Connect to counselor is number 0.

① Check the scenario

If you would like to listen it again, please press *.

②

Hello, it's XXX. Now it is lunch time from 12:00pm to
Lunch time

② When the scenario is confirmed and the first call

13:00pm. The Office hours are from 9:00am to 18:00pm on

12:00 ~ 13:00

weekdays. We would appreciate to contact us during the
office hours.

③
④

No.

⑤

hours are from 9:00am to 18:00pm on weekdays. We would

Office-hour
Weekend

is received, the MAIN voice guidance, Lunch time,

Hello, it's XXX. The current work has been closed. The office

Out of

out of office-hours, weekends and holidays, no.1

appreciate to contact us during the office hours.
Closed on Sat, Sun
Department name

address guide need a separate sound source.
Incoming Telephone number

0

Connect to Counselor 600

1

Address Information After playing Info.wav, return to the voice guidance in the first

2

Sales department

3

Technical departmetn 700, 701, 702, 703 circular incoming

4

AS inquiry

*

Listen again

Therefore each voice guidance must be created
separately.

602, 603 sequential incoming
901, 902 sequential incoming

EX) IVR Scenario

②

Lunch time
IVR

③ Out of office-hour
①

MAIN
IVR
Weekend or

④ Special holiday

No.1

⑤ address guidance
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3.5 IVR Example
No.

①

Department name

Incoming Telephone number

Setting IVR incoming(1/5)

0

Connect to Counselor 600

1

Address Information After playing Info.wav, return to the voice guidance in the first

2

Sales department

3

Technical departmetn 700, 701, 702, 703 circular incoming

4

AS inquiry

*

Listen again

602, 603 sequential incoming
901, 902 sequential incoming

 Create the user for the IVR scenario
① Check the scenario
② Default setting User Enter

button

Creating extension numbers for IVR(ex: Extension
600)
③ Add the remaining numbers which are needed to
your sales department and to your reception.
④ After setup, click the
⑤ Add member after select the added group
★ For the technical department or AS inquiry
group, you can add a group in the same way. And

②

you can apply the ring policy for the group.

③
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3.5 IVR Example
No.

①

Department name

Incoming Telephone number

0

Connect to Counselor 600

1

Address Information After playing Info.wav, return to the voice guidance in the first

2

Sales department

3

Technical departmetn 700, 701, 702, 703 circular incoming

4

AS inquiry

*

Listen again

602, 603 sequential incoming
901, 902 sequential incoming

Setting IVR incoming(2/5)
 Create the reception group related to scenario
① Check the scenario
② Basic Group  Enter

button

Set the name you want (EX: Sales department)
③ Ring Policy : set up for requirement of
Sequential/ circular/ ring-all/ random

②

(Sale department  Sequential incoming)

③

④ After setup click the
⑤ Select the group which is added and add

④

members
★ For the technical department or AS inquiry
group, you can add a group in the same way. And
you can apply the ring policy for the group.

⑤
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3.5 IVR Example
No.

①

Department name

Incoming Telephone number

0

Connect to Counselor 600

1

Address Information After playing Info.wav, return to the voice guidance in the first

2

Sales department

3

Technical departmetn 700, 701, 702, 703 circular incoming

4

AS inquiry

*

Listen again

602, 603 sequential incoming
901, 902 sequential incoming

Setting IVR incoming(3/5)
 Add Address guidance
① Advanced  IVR Enter

button

② Application type: “IVR”  Reception name
“MAIN” setup
After playing the address guide, connect to the
“MAIN” voice guidance and play the MAIN voice

④

guidance.

②

③ Office- hour: Sun-Sat 00:00AM~23:59PM
④ Sound source set : hello.wav  Voice guidance

③

sound source setup
⑤ Out of Office-Hour: “Disconnect” setup

⑤

 During initial setup, application type must not
to be blank to save!!
⑥ Complete the setup, click
★ If you don’t use a special holiday, you must

⑥

delete it all. If you don’t apply for a special
holiday and just the date is filled out, you may
have problems with the voice guidance connection.
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3.5 IVR Example
Hello, it's XXX. Now it is lunch time from 12:00pm to
Lunch time

12:00 ~ 13:00

13:00pm. The Office hours are from 9:00am to 18:00pm on
weekdays. We would appreciate to contact us during the
office hours.
Hello, it's XXX. The current work has been closed. The office

Out of

hours are from 9:00am to 18:00pm on weekdays. We would

Office-hour
Weekend

appreciate to contact us during the office hours.

Setting IVR incoming(4/5)
 Add voice guidance of lunch time & out of
office-hours
① Advanced  IVR Enter

button

② Application type: “Disconnection” setup

Closed on Sat, Sun

After comment play, end the voice guidance.
③ Work time : Sun-Sat 00:00am~23:59pm
As the MAIN IVR specifies the time, in the
current IVR doesn’t necessary to enter the above

④

information. However, the time setting is

②

necessary when there is a another IVR setting!!

③

④ Sound Source setup: hello.wav  Lunch time
sound source setup

⑤

⑤ Off time: “Disconnect” setup
 During initial setup, application type must not
to be blank to save!!
⑥ Complete the setup, click
★ You can create the same setting for Off time and weekends &

⑥

National holiday.
If you don’t use a special holiday, you must delete it all. If you don’t
apply for a special holiday and just the date is filled out, you may
have problems with the voice guidance connection.
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3.5 IVR Example

Setting IVR incoming(5/5)
 Apply IVR
① Advanced  IVR  Click ”MAIN” IVR scenario
② Working Time
- Application type: Voice guidance menu


②

-

DialPlan: Reception type and name for the key.
Number 2: Reception type “Group” Reception name “Sales
department”

-

Number 3: Reception type “Group” Reception name “Technical
department”

③

-

Number 4: Reception type “Group” Reception name “AS inquiry”

-

Number 0: Reception type “Group” Reception name “600”

② Address Information : Type “IVR” Reception

④

name “Address”
③ Off time
- Application type: “IVR” reception type: Off time

⑤

④ Lunch time
- Application type: “IVR” reception name: Lunch
⑤ Temporary holiday
- Application type: “IVR” reception name:
weekdays_holidays
⑥ After setup and click
★ The date is from the first few days to the second. If the
single date setting is required, select the date from the first
and save it.
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3.5 Set representative number

Representative number setup
 Register the representative number for IVR
 menu [Basic]  [VSP]  Add

①

 Setting IVR representative number to receive
( If the IVR representative number is not same

②

with the VSP representative number and it is a
sub-number, set it as follows)
① Delete IP address
② Representative number: Enter the IVR
representative number to receive

③

③ Reception type: Set IVR
Reception name: Add set voice guidance
④ Representative VSP : Set to Default_VSP
⑤ Click the

button in lower-right to save the

setting.
★ If the IVR representative number and the VSP
representative number is same, specify the IVR
that is set only on the reception type and
reception name in the call processing server
registration VSP without any other changes.

④
⑤
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